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December 16th 2022 

 

Dear Parents and Caregivers 

 

2023 PRIORITIES AND FEE SCHEDULE 

 

I am writing to let you know about our key priorities and the fee structure for our School 
in 2023.  
 

This year the focus of St Joseph’s Catholic College, and all schools across Catholic 

Schools Broken Bay (CSBB), has been to enhance the quality of Catholic education we 

provide through significant investment in our Learning Improvement Program. This has 
included a new RE Curriculum, Collaborative Coaching to drive student improvement, and 

various other initiatives targeted at enhancing learning growth.  
 
We have placed emphasis on projects that support learning improvement including 

additional teaching resources, a curriculum planning and assessment guide, as well as 
further investment in technology and enhancement and maintenance of our learning 

spaces. 
 
2023 will continue to be a significant year of investment in Learning Improvement in our 

school and across all CSBB schools. Our focus will remain on: 
 

• Strengthening a Catholic culture that promotes learning, relationships, and human 
flourishing 

• Ensuring systematic delivery of curriculum and making full use of the new Planning 

and Assessment Guides  
• Building leader and teacher expertise including full participation in collaborative 

coaching and planning time for all our teaching staff 
 

We are pleased to advise that for 2023, through various efficiencies, and despite the 
additional investments to enhance learning, we have been able to minimise the school 

fee increase for 2023 across all grades. 
 
The 2023 fee structure for the first child in St Joseph’s Catholic College is out lined below. 

 

DESCRIPTION Yr 7 Yr 8 Yr 9 Yr 10 Yr 11 Yr 12 

Education Fee $5400 $5400 $5485 $5485 $5517 $5532 

Supplementary Fees*       

Camps $385 $397 $560 $430 $375  

First Aid Course    $75   
*Additional Supplementary Fees may apply to certain elective courses.  

 

1. Sibling discounts applied to education fee portion of total fee 

2. Any other extracurricular charges other than those listed are to be paid via our 

alternative payment platform (QKR, COMPASS Pay etc). 
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St Joseph’s remains firm on our commitment that no family will be denied a Catholic 

education because of financial difficulties and will maintain our established financial 
assistance program which includes increased sibling discounts initially introduced during 

the pandemic. This will mean eligible families will receive a discount of 25% discount for 
the 2nd child and a 55% discount for the 3rd child, with the 4th child free. 
 

If you are experiencing financial hardship, we have a number of fee relief options 
available to assist you. Please contact the School Fees Liaison Team via email 

(schoolfees@dbb.org.au) or phone 9847 0728. 
 
We thank you for your understanding as to why the adjustment of fees is necessary and 

look forward to partnering with you in your child’s learning in 2023 and beyond. 
 

We are very grateful for your continued support and wish you and your family a restful 
break and every blessing for Christmas. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Yours Sincerely, 

 

 

 
Tony McCudden 

Principal 
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